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 txt Easily turn your existing Windows PC into a video recorder. SolveigMM Video Splitter is easy to use and it’s free. If you are looking to record any video or audio file format, it will be a great tool to use. Also the video format support and settings can be customized to match the needs and the video or audio quality that you need. Support Customize Captions, Effects, Volume Level, Save Settings,
Show/Hide/Add/Remove filters and much more... Also Supports Video Joiner: Just add the video source files that you need to be combined, and then press the “Add Files” button to combine them together. The output will be displayed in a new window. FAQ: 1.Will SolveigMM Video Splitter provide the best video recording performance? Yes! SolveigMM Video Splitter is a video recording software
which makes sure you get the best video recording performance. 2.How do I capture digital video? You can use any video camera that can provide digital video recording function. Digital video input format supports DV, DVCPRO, MJPEG, AVI, MPG, WMV, ASF, MOV, QT, H.264, M2TS and VOB. 3.Can SolveigMM Video Splitter be used to record analog video signal? Yes, SolveigMM Video

Splitter can be used to record analog video signals in any video format which supports analog video input format. 4.Can SolveigMM Video Splitter be used to record microphone? Yes, SolveigMM Video Splitter can be used to record microphone in any audio format which supports microphone input. 5.How do I use the SolveigMM Video Splitter? The SolveigMM Video Splitter interface is simple and
easy to use. 6.How do I add a new video source? The SolveigMM Video Splitter gives you the ability to add a new video source to create video from more than one video source. 7.How do I save settings? SolveigMM Video Splitter comes with extensive settings and you can also customize it to suit your needs. 8.How can I change the video resolution in SolveigMM Video Splitter? You can use
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